**NEBULA AREA LIGHT SERIES**

**NBAL-SM-LED**

**IP 65 RATED LED CHAMBER**

**EXEMPLARY DIMENSIONS**

**TOP VIEW**

**SIDE VIEW**

**POLE MOUNT ARM 1 or 2**

**SPLIT-FITTER**

**WALL MOUNT**

**TRUNEON BRACKET**

**EXAMPLE**

ARVM1-NBAL-SM-LED-5000-100-120-277-V-BLK

**Mounting**

**Series**

**Kelvin**

**Lumens/Watts**

**Voltage Range-AC**

**Light Distribution**

**Color of Powder Coat Finish**

---

**Housings**

Stainless steel body that minimizes wind load and retains aesthetic pleasing appearance. Corrosion-resistant galvanized steel powder coat finish, available in custom colors. Independent compartment separated from light engine that optimizes design lifespan. Cast aluminum structure that resists high shock and vibration.

**Electrical**

High Power Factor, low THD UL Listed driver with 10KV surge protection. Universal line voltage range 100-277V, 347/480V optional. FCC compliant, 0-10V dimmable.

**Optical**

Type I, Type II, Type III, Type IV and Type V distribution patterns. Optics are interchangeable and easily replaceable. Optional house side skids/rocket. Full-range CCT from 3000K to 5000K.

**Mounting**

Multiple mounting options available providing a solution for most outdoor applications like area, roadway, wall mount, flood, building accent and billboard lighting.

**Certification**

ETL, ETL Damp, DLC.

**Warranty**

5 years warranty for complete fixture.

**Photo-Metrics**

Complete photometric data for all fixtures is available in ES format. A certified independent laboratory performs all testing. Call the Niland Company directly for more information.

**Niland/LED**

Leading the Way for Solid State Street Lighting

All LED products manufactured in the United States.